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What's a century? This is a thought I've been sitting with since first reading Jennifer's script. The 
journey has us contemplating many things dramaturgically. Chronologically, we are covering 
piracy, christian slavery coming out of the Ottoman Empire alongside gender identity in 1815. 
Then there's the gold rush of 1915, with gunslingers and ropers attempting survival in the wild 
west, add in a woman wearing pants. Next we have 2015. We have a millenial bonded to her cell 
phone and all of the assumptions and judgements that come along with that. Couple that with what 
any 20 year old goes through, including but not limited to the question, "who am I?" and you've got 
a spiral dance. But, it doesn't stop there. Next we move to the future 2115. What would happen if we 
really did destroy ourselves and had to explore existence on other planets? 

What does it mean to be a survivor? 

Juxtapose all of this with a department store devoid of customers due to internet sales and you 
have our play. The comic style of the writing has been such a joy to explore. When whittled down 
though there is a another question we have been asking through this work during process.

Why do we show up?

Being at the end of this process now I would say that we show up to connect. To connect with one 
another. To connect with ourselves. To connect and commune with nature. That's why we show up. 
And this question has been much more di�cult to answer than the very obvious, why do we check 
out? That list is long.

But This Little Light shows up for itself and that's why I'm so in love with it. The comedy comes 
from lived experiences or wants and that makes this script such a human journey. Looking around 
in our world here in 2018 there is so much to be terrified about. So many reasons to check out, so 
easy to forget why we should even attempt to show up for ourselves, for one another, for the 
simplicity of life. 

So this journey has been one of deep resonance. A dare really. A dare to show up and to be the 
survivor that you are, bumps and warts all revealed in the most simplistic light.

When we stare at the stars we see tiny specks of light that would camouflage the firefly. And I don't 
know anymore if the source of light really matters. Only that it exists. 

"Some things is just mystery."
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This play is 115 minutes with no intermission
No photography and please turn o� all cell phones

THE CAST
Modern Day Sadie - Katie Hileman

Old West Sadie/Marie - Deborah Randall
Shipwrecked Sadie/ Victor - Christina Day
Extra-Solar Sadie/Sharee - Kyo Sin Kang

THE ARTISTIC TEAM
Direction - Deborah Randall

Set - Amy Rhodes
Sound - Neil McFadden

Lights - Amy Rhodes
Costumes and Props - Deborah Randall

Graphic Design - Laura Schraven
Stage Management - Lynda Bruce

Front-Of-House - Myrrh

Part 1 - A campsite
Part 2 - Macy's

Part 3 - Everything

CHRISTINA DAY [Shipwrecked Sadie/Victor] is an actor and circus arts entertainer 
specializing in juggling, globe walking, face-painting, and balloon twisting for corporate and 
private events. She was last seen in Flying V Fights: The Secret History of the Unknown World 
and Be Awesome: A Theatrical Mixtape of the 90s (Flying V). Christina has worked with 
Imagination Stage, VF Dance and Fitness, and performed in the IAAPA award winning 
juggling show Ed-Zoo-Cation Team for two seasons at Hersheypark. A proud VCU Theatre 
alumni; some of her Richmond credits include 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee 
(Hodges Theatre), Animal Farm, Picnic, and Anton in Show Business (Newdick Theatre), and 
Leave Your Body at the Door (self-written solo show) at Richmond Triangle Players. She would 
also like to thank her partner and voice coach Zach Campion for helping her with her dialect 
for this show.

KATIE HILEMAN [Modern Day Sadie] is a very proud UMBC BFA Acting grad and the 
Artistic Director of The Interrobang Theatre Company in Baltimore. This is Katie's 3rd show at 
Venus having previously been seen in Agloniake's Tiger and Tunnel Vision. Katie has 
performed with many local companies including Rep Stage, Maryland Ensemble Theatre, 
Single Carrot, and Iron Crow.  

KYOSIN KANG [Extrasolar Sadie/Sharee] graduated from the Theatre Lab's Honors 
Conservatory program in DC in 2010. This is her second show with Venus Theatre; she 
previously played Olexzandra in "Tunnel Vision". She's worked with other theaters in the DC 
area like Theater Alliance, Young Playwrights' Theater, Forum Theatre, and Source Theatre.

DEBORAH RANDALL [Founder/Artistic Director; Director/Costumes/Properties; Old West 
Sadie/Marie] is proud to step back on the boards here at the Venus Theatre Play Shack. She 
first performed in this room with her solo show under fluorescent lights in 2006, this will be her 
last performance on this stage. Deb is a published playwright, an award winning director, and 
an accomplished producer of women's theatre. She is proud to hold the helm at Venus on this 
63rd woman empowering script and gives big thanks to Jennifer Faletto.

JENNIFER FALETTO [Playwright] plays include The Texas Homecoming Revolution of 1995, 
f/k/a Bathroom Hate (2015 Reva Shiner Comedy Award finalist), Domestic Animals (2016 
Woodward/Newman Drama Award finalist & 2016 O’Neill semifinalist) and This Little Light. 
Jennifer’s plays have been developed and produced at The Kennedy Center Page to Stage 
Festival, Amphibian Stage Productions, Palm Beach Dramaworks, The Blank, The Capital 
Fringe, The Great Plains Theatre Conference, Panndora’s Box, Best Medicine Rep and Short + 
Sweet. Jennifer studied at the National Institute of Dramatic Art (NIDA) in Sydney, Australia 
and holds a BFA in theatre performance from TCU. She is also a graduate of the Second City 
Conservatory (Chicago).
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